We report time-resolved linewidth measurements of different sizes of optical packets under wavelength-switching for the first time and show that laser linewidth is significantly broadened during switching transition requiring ~3ms to attain its minimum value.
In this letter, we report time-resolved linewidth measurements of a FPGA driven SG-DBR laser module under wavelength switching for the first time. Our method offers a spectral resolution of 5 MHz and temporal resolution of 80ns, allowing us to determine the suitability of the laser for 40 Gsymbol/s coherent systems on a time scale comparable to the wavelength acquisition time. This study of wavelength switching characteristics is important for the application of such lasers in highly spectrally efficient coherent data transmission, and is also of interest for device design improvements. The optical heterodyne technique for time resolved linewidth measurement of the SG-DBR laser is shown in figure  1a . A stable fibre laser with a narrow linewidth of 20 kHz was used as a reference laser. The emission frequency of the fibre laser was tuned to 1553.36 nm, 11.76 GHz away from ch30 (1553.45 nm) of the tunable SG-DBR laser. Two optical isolators were used to block optical feedback into the SG-DBR and reference laser and two polarization controllers were placed to maximize the interference signal by ensuring similar polarization states at the combining directional coupler. The optical output was sent to a 50 GHz photodiode to measure the heterodyne beat signal on a 50 GHz radio frequency spectrum analyzer (RFSA). The fitted linewidth of the ch30 output of the SG-DBR laser (Lorentzian lineshape) was found to be approximately 36 MHz in static mode. Our fitting model provides a good fit over a dynamic range of 20 dB from the peak.
Experimental configuration
The tunable laser was switched between ch30 and various other channels with a variety of switching durations, and with a 70ns blanking period between each channel. 10% of output power of the SG-DBR was filtered by a 50 GHz disinterlever and ch30 was thus detected with a low bandwidth photodiode to provide trigger synchronisation. The RFSA was triggered by this signal and set in zero span mode with a sweep time of 50ms. The resolution bandwidth of the measurement was set to 1MHz, giving a time resolution of 80ns. The centre frequency was tuned from 8 to 21 GHz in 5 MHz steps and the resultant traces were transferred to a computer for processing using LabView. Combining these time traces, a time-dependent RF power spectrum of Ch30 following each switching event was obtained as shown in figure 2a. The lineshape of the resultant optical power spectrum at any given moment after a switching event was obtained by slicing this 3D data set parallel to the frequency axis. Such time resolved spectra were curve fitted to a Lorentzian profile to determine the peak frequency and full-width at half-maximum (FWHM) linewidth. Note that during the rapid frequency deviations occurring immediately after the switching transient, the recorded linewidth would represent a convolution of the actual linewidth and the frequency change during the integration period (80ns). This gave a significant distortion of the lineshape up to 320ns after the switching event.
To verify that the impact of this was small for the remainder of the data, we calculated the apparent linewidth due to the centre frequency drift by differentiating the frequency error measurements (shown in figure 3b ).
Results
Figure 1(b) shows the measured time dependant RF power spectrum of 10ms ch30 packets after switching from channel 39 and blanking the laser output for 70 ns (to eliminate the spurious output from the TLS that occurs immediately after switching). In figure 2a, we present a comparison of the frequency error measurements of ch30 taken using an optical method employing a 50 GHz asymmetric MachZehnder disinterlever with the measurements derived from the RF spectrum analyser as described above (ch30 wavelength switching from ch39 and ch51). We found good agreement between both methods. Both the methods confirmed that the centre frequency of switching laser requires about 400 ns to reach a frequency error of ±200 MHz, and reaches a stable operating point with a frequency drift error below 50 MHz after between 400ns to 3 ms, depending on the switching channel combinations. In figure 2b, we plot a typical measured linewidth and an estimate of the apparent linewidth that would be induced by centre frequency drift (by differentiating the frequency error measurements by both methods and integrating over a1727_1.pdf OTuC4.pdf the measurement interval). It is clear that the expected linewidth uncertainty from this effect is almost an order magnitude smaller than the actual measured linewidth and the result represent genuine linewidth broadening. The measured linewidth under various wavelength-switching combinations of ch 30, for 10ms packets are illustrated in figure 3(a) . From this data, we observe that the linewidth falls to a level suitable for coherent detection after approximately 3ms, corresponding to a residual wavelength drift rate of around 100 MHz/ms. We believe that the observed excess linewidth broadening is due to current fluctuations in the tuning sections of the laser which are controlled to draw the laser wavelength close to its target value. This is similar to the mechanisms which result in the broadened static linewidths of tuneable lasers [7] , and our results (figure 2b) suggest that the linewidth broadening may be directly related to the rate of change of frequency.
In figure 3b , we present the time-resolved fitted linewidth results of ch30 for a number of different switching durations. It can be seen that the linewidth remains very high (>200MHz) for packet durations less than 1ms and slowly settles to its minimum of 36 MHz (equal to the value in continuous mode) within 3ms for all longer packets. At the end of the each packet, we observed a marked increase in the linewidth up to 200 MHz for the longest packets which is not associated with a corresponding change in the laser frequency. We believe that this is due to a slight pickup of noise from the drive electronics as it configures for the next wavelength switch. 
Discussion and Conclusions
We have investigated the time resolved linewidth characteristics of a SG-DBR laser under wavelength switching for the first time to our knowledge. Our experimental results showed that tuneable laser linewidth is significantly broadened during switching, requiring ~3ms to attain its minimum value, which corresponds to the laser emission wavelength reaching its steady state value. This behaviour and its relationship to transient time constants within a particular laser structure, particularly thermalisation characteristics should be taken into account when designing transmission systems and tuneable laser modules for coherent applications. The measured device appears suitable for coherent detection applications in burst switched networks with burst lengths significantly longer than 3ms, and provisioning applications in circuit switched networks. 
